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A Piotefit.

Au old Democrat .j but still a young mam
and one, too, for whom 41 e have a high person-
al regard, protested to us on Saturday, against
our declaration that we would rather see Lee
advance with his cohorts into the hart of
Pennsylvania, than witness the inauguration of
Woodward as Governor of the State. He
seemed to think that such a declaration was
horrible—nay, that it was treasonable. Our
blend, however, is affected with that gangrene
which always attends deep-rootedprejudices in
politics. He regards our declaration only so
far as the devastation which a rebel army
would commit in its victorious passage over
the territory of Pennsylvania. But what is the
devastation of territory, the desolation of
homes, even, or, to go still further, the
decimation of population, in comparison
with "the corruption of racesandthe ex-
tinction of principle? A rebel army could,
at beat, destroy that which Would be restored
and repaired. The field which it would de-
vastate, could be made again to bring forth
crops—the homes that it would devastate
could ba restored to their former joy and peace.
The misery thus wrought would be brief. It
would notaffect the integrity of our people.
It would leave no blight on the mind, however,
it might wound the heart. Sturdy labor and
well directed enterprise would soon coun-
teract all the harm * which a rebel
army could do us by advancing as far
as the capital of Pennsylvania. But re-
verse this state of affairs, by supposing that the
election of Woodward had peen achieved, and
what would be the result? Sunshine and rain,
industry and patience; with the returning
SE would repair the evil of invasion. But
should a principle be affected, as it most as-
suredly will be, by the election of Woodward,
the damage could never be remedied. .It
would leave the people debased forever. Its
influence would extend, instead of decrease, as
years grew into centuries. Rebellions would
then repeat thereselvea, the triumphs of each
giving rise to new dissatisfactions, until lifeand
property would be esteemed worthless posses-
sions. 'Thus, if George W. Woodward should
be elected Governor of Pennsylvania, (of

which there is great doubt, and against
which we trust God will interpose,) it would
be the triumph of a bad man and a worse
principle. A men wedded to the worst dogmas
of Ihe Democratic creed—who believes in the
State right of .secession and the divine right of
slavery-who has no regard for the rights of labor
except sofar as itserves the interests of capital—-
who recognizes theright of rebellion to question

. the authority of law and deny theinfluenceofor-
der—and who is today the active eympatbizer
with and faithful believer in, the very principle,
upon which the slave holders rest their right to
oppose the National GoVernment. Surely the
elevation of such a Man to power—the triumph,
of dogmas such as he represents, would be far
worse to a nation than the passage of a hcstile
army over its soil, to destroy and desolate its
resources and its hogree. Without the triumph
of just principles, hberever preeperouvertu-
nities may be in material wealth, marr4 trot
really benefitted. When Christ came to save
mankind, the world was full of learning, full
of wealth, fall cf man's self•imporrance, with
governments risirg to regal grandeur and a
power thatwas invincible. Still man was little
more than a beast,.because. he had not then
risen to aGod worshipping creature—to thatGod
worship which leads to purer powers and nobler
stations than any, which can be achieved in
this world. Thus with our condition and pros-
pects-now. Far better would it be for the peo-
ple of the Stale of Pennsylvania, were they
desolated by the invasion of a rebel army, than
were theycorrupted and debased by the triumph
of a bad principle and the elevation of a bad
man to power. The desolation which anin-
vader would inflict could easily be remedied—-
whilethe corruptions and the evil of the triumph
of a principle of wrong, might leave behind it

influences which could never be counteracted.
—For these reasons, werepeat our declaration

far batter would it be for a rebel army to pene-.
trate the State of Pennsylvanla to its capital,
than that Woodward should be inaugurated
Governor of the State. Because of the two evils
the former would be the speediest remedied.,
Is our "Democratic" friend satisfied ?

State Teachers' Association.

A Convention of the teachers of all grades,
attached to the public schools of Pennsylvania,
will be held in the city of Reading to-morrow,
August 4th. The importance of this movement
has already commanded the attention of the
leading friends of education in every county in
the Commonwealth, and we therefore anticipate
on the occasion, the convening of one of the
most intelligent and influent'al assemblages
'ever organized in this State. It 14, indeed,
cheering toknow that in themidst of the tur-
moil of civil war, when business and life and,
property are more or less menaced and in dan-
ger, the cause of education has lost none of its
interest, nor have its'Votaries abated any of
their zeal for its success:

—ln the convention which is to be assembled
inReading to-morrow,we areglad to learn.that
Dauphin county will be ably represented.

DECLINES TO HE SLAUGHTERED. - Matuiin .L.
Fisher, the compromise candidate for Gofernor
of lowa-, -selected by, the war and anti- wsir
tiOns of the 'Democratic party in that state,
fordeping nothing butdefeat, has declinedbeing
acandidate, and the party is ingreat tribulation
thereat. The Copperheads will have to:trot .out
the "blessed martyr," D. H. Mahoney or Henry
day 'Dean, now. But it is evident already
that theloyalmenof lowa "will none'of them."

IT IS STAT.= by those who know, that the
secretof Morgaulssuccess in avoiding' the forces

,

sentto punque,Ahn-In.lntliana, an cl ohict,•:lies in
dart that theX. 11-..0 a and copperheads, of

every greV;_,;*,%.,4elitAtecily acted as his'
desseViiiiilite‘te crossed into the two §tateit ,

Just like them.

Protection far Those Who Fight the gat"
ties of the triton.

WO print this afternoon an order from the
President of the United States (which would
have appea,ed in our morning edition had the
A-sociat(d Press agent frithfully di, charged h!s
duty) relating to the protection of oil who are
oiga2.ed in battling for the Union, whether they
ho white or black, American, Saxon, Celt,
Teuton or African. The Commander-in chief
of the armies of the United States avows his
solemnly considered purpose to protect all those
who fight beneath the flog of the country; and
he gives the tyrants and assassins at Richmond
notice that for every African soldier taken pri-
soner and sold into slavery, a rebel prisoner
will be consigned to hard labor on any of the
public works, to be designated by those whose
duty it will become toenforce said order. There
is something in this order which makes one feel
that man is not altogether lost to a sense of
what is right; and as an act of humanity, to
say nothing of its exalted teaching of justice, it
will be commended by the goverments of the
world. As if in disregard of every principle,
human and divine, the rebels have been treat-
ing the Africans captured fighting for the Gov-
ernment with the most hellish ferocity; while
at the same time, negroes are made to serve in
the rebel ranks, both as soldiers bearing arms,
and as laborers relieving the white traitors of

the menial duties of they camp, the entrench-
ment and the fortification. In fact, the negro
slave, in conjunction with the dough-face por-
tion of the Northern Democracy and theBritish
aristocracy, was mainly relied' upon by the

rebels to secure the Successof theiidonspiracy.
The negro was depended upon, not only to dis-
charge the menial labor of the camp, but he
has been forced to take the actual post of dan
ger in many of the bard fought battles of the
rebellion. The British aristocracy were to fur-
nish the money, and thedough-face Democracy
were to do the pleading for the conspirators,
traminelling the Federal authorities with pleas
concerning the Constitutionality of all its acts.
Thusby thesethree elementscombined, with the
ruthless and bloody spirit of the slave-holders
themselves, freedom and every freeman not
imbued with treason to his Government, were
to be brought low into the dust before the
monster slavery.

—Happily for the age in which we live andfor
thecountry ofwhich wa are citizens, theconspi-
racy is fast losing its ability for mischief. Ap-
palling as I ave been its dreadful effects, results
would have provenstill more direful, had it not
been for the vigor and the promptitude of the
National Administration. The vigorof the Pre-
sident, displayed in just such orders as the one
relating to the treatment of negro troops, has
frustrated many a .rebel plan of barbarity. The
fear of retaliation anti' not a sense of justice or
humanity, has alone restrained theconspirators
from brutality worse even than that with whiob.
they havealready bleared and bloodied the page
of history. Let this retaliation be persisted in—-
let a rebel prisoner,for every negro sold into
slavery on account of his zeal for his country,
be consigned to "imprisonment and bard
labor, and the policy of the Davis oligarchy
of traitors will soon.be changL d, or the rebel
government wilLefon be without a soldier to
defend its atrocities'.

The Election in Kentucky Given Up

The Tory Organ, this morning, gives up the
election inKentucky, because Gen. Burnside, a
life-long Democrat, has issued orders to the
effect that no man will be allowed to vote at
that election, who is suspected of fealty to the
cause of rebellion, unless he takes an oath of
allegiance to the National Ge'vernment. Ken-
tucky is filled with traitors 'awl their sympa-
thizers, who, combined, might possibly be able
to carry that State, and thus use the State Gov-
ernment as it is used in New York and other
States where the same men have triumphed,

.

against tho war and the; policy to beet down
rebellion. To guard againstthis, Gen. Burnside,
a Democrat, a Breckinridge Democrat, too,asks
that when objection is. made to a man
on account of his loYalty, by a qualified
voter, that he be demanded to swear allegiance
to the country in whose Government he de-
sires to participate by the exercise` "of the fran-
chise. To this no loyal man can object. And
because the Tory Organperfectly understands the
extent of thetreavon influence in Kentucky, it
,of course alse Understands in the face of this
order; that. Kentucky will be saved from the
control of that influence at the coming election
in that State.

—Not only inKentucky, but in,every state o
the Union, at every election hereafter to be
held, until treason has become completely erad-
icated, a eimilar test oath to guaranty the exer-
cise of the franchise, should be administered.
If, a similar oath were forced upon thefriends of
Woodwird at the- election in October next, he
would not carry an election district in Penn-
sylvania.

Tn MEN WINO URGE ExTRENE MEASURES
against the traitors in arms, are the Democrats
who are assisting in the command of the armies
of theRepublic. Thus Burnside and Butler,
two extreme and radical Democrats, are the
most radical and extreme men in their opposi-
tion to the `rebellion, and their measures to
crush out,the conspiracy all tend to the extinc-
tion of slavery. While this is thefact with the
Democracy in therarmy, the politicians who
stand at the head of what is now called the
Democratic party, and who remain at home to
fight the Government, persistently oppose every
measure of 'Niger or practical force designed to
crush out the rebellion. The Democratic poli-
ticians all oppose the policy to put down rebel-
Hour—while the Democratic soldiers all support
that There is a: moral in this which
addresses itself to- the mind of every trim man.

Do Eur curate come home to roost? Mr. Val-
landigham, who, heretofore has spent a wood
deal of his rhetoric in cursing Great Britain, is
now, during his Canadian stay, covered with
there old speeches; quoted upon him'in heaps
by the Canadian •press.- It has always been the
fashion of others beside the traitor Vallandig.
ham, who assume the leadership of the Demo-
cratic'perty, to make themielves popular with
the masses, by denouncing:in soundtarps, the

' British' aristoolecy.Yet in the darkest hour
-Of thebnilland Of the''globei where
' slave-holding traitors were battling for its des-

fattst bp. blegraA
Important Order of the President of

the United States.
PROTECTION TO BE GIVEN TO ALL BRION

SOLDIERS

RETALLIATION FOR REBEL BIRBARITIE

WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT GENERAL-3 I033.133:, yva.I3HINGTON, July gl.

General Orders No. 262.
The following order of the President is pub

lishedfor the information and government o
all concerned:

Exnaurivs 'MANSION,
WASHINGTON, D. 0., July 30, 1863.

It is the duty of every Government to give
protection to its citizens, of whatever class,
color or condition, and especially to those who
are duly organized as soldiers in the public
service. The law of nations and the usages
and customs of war, as carried on by civilized
powers, permit uo distinction as to color in the
treatment of prisoners of war as public enemies
—to sell or enslave any captured person, on
account of his,color, and for no offense against
the laws of war, isa relapse into barbarismand
a crime against the civilization of the age.

The Government of the United States w
give the same protection to all its soldiers; and
if the enemy shall sell or enslave any one be-
cause of his color, the offence shall he punished
by retaliation upon the enemy's prisoners in
our possession.

It is therefore ordered that for every soldier
of the united States killed in violation of the
laws of war, a rebel soldier shall be executed ;

and for every one enslaved by the enemy or
sold intoslavery, a rebel soldier shall beplaced
at hard labor on the public works, and contin-
ued at such labor until the other shall be re-
leased and receive the treatment ,due to a Os.
oner of war. ABRAHAM.LINCOLN.

By order of the Secretary of War
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Asel s tentAdjutant General.
MAILS WITH NZW ORLEANS 11.113MCD

In reply to an inquiry of the Post Office De-
partment, Special Agent Gist, at Memphis,says
he has conferred with Captain Pattison, com-
mandant of the navy yard, and Captaid Lewis,
assistant quartermaster of transportation, and
they both concur with himthat it will besafe
and expedient to send the Washington and
New York malls to'New Orleans by wayof the
Mississippi river.

Arrangements have been made for a convoy
at least once a week from Vicksburg to New
Orleans, ,and convoys can be more frequent
when required by the necessities of trade or of
i,ublic interest.

The Postmaster General, however, does not
feel himself exactly justified at present in or-
dering Ur% service. But if correspondents wish
their letters to go to New Orleans by way of
Cairo, they can make their endorsements upon
them accordingly, and they will be sent at the
risk of the writer.

THE DEATH OP GENERAL STRONG.

Brigadier General Ripley, Chief of the Ord-
nance Bureau, has lesu-d an order announcing
the death of General George C. Strong, an offi-
cer of that bureau. In noticing his death,
General Ripley says, in his order: 'First Reno,
and now Strong, both so well known to their
corps, and so highly appreciated for the intelli-
gence, zeal and devotion which each brought
to the discharge of theparticular sphere of duty
of his own branch of the service, no less ardu-
ous and important, though lees brilliant and
striking, than that of the battle field, has each
crowned his career as a patriot and soldier
ought, in giving his like-blood to his country."

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC

A. Portion of our Forces Across the
Eappahannook,

STUART'S CAVALRY PUT TO PLIGHT

A Brisk Fight near Culpepper

LEE'S. lIEADQUBTERS AT STEVENSBURG
=I

Skirmish Between oar Forces and
illoseby's Guerillas

HEADQIJAILTSRS ABM' OF POTOMAC, }August 1.
Gen. 13ufcrd's cavalry, artillery, and a sup-

porting infantry force, crossed the RsPriahan-
nook at the railroad station yesterday, and
thence' with his cavalry and artillery, he pro.
neededtowards Culpepper, driving Stuart's cav-
alry force before him.

When near Culpepper Gen. Buford encoun-
tered a largerebel force of infantry and artillery
and a fierce fight ensued, lasting until; dark,
when he withdrew to a strong position east of
Brandy Station. The loss on both sides wasconsiderable.

Thisreconnoissance confirms thereported con-
centration of Lee's forces near Culpeper, and
indicates that his present headquarters are at
Stevensburg, four miles southeast of Culpepper.

The 29th sutler's wagons, captured near Fair-
fax on Thursday night by Moseby and his band,
were recaptured, with all their contents, on
Friday morning near Aldie, by the 2d Massa-
ohnsetta cavalry.

A skirmish ensued between the guerillas and
our advance guard, baton the approach of the
main body Moseby fled closely followed by the
cavalry.

Several of theenemy are reported killed and
wounded, but no report has been received of the
result of the pursuit.

This morning a detachment of our cavalry
killed two and captured two others of Moseby's
band, near Nov Baltim3re, and were engaged
in ferreting outothers. •

The weather` yesterday and to-day has been
by far the 'hottest of the season.

All is quiet to-night.

FROM PORT ROYAL
The Siege of Fort Wagner Still

Progressirg,
UR SIEGE GUNS WITIIII ONE MILE OF

FORT SUMTER.

Rosecrans only 30 Miles from Savannah.

Nam, You, July 2
The steamer Fulton from PortRoyal, with

dates to the 31st ult., arrived during the
night.

Her officers report the siege of Fort Wagner
still progressing.

Gen. Gilmore has mounted a number of 200-
pounder siege guns within one mile of Fort
Sumter. Ha is confident of reducing both
Sumter and Fort Wagner in a short time.

The New South says: just as we go topress, it
Is reported that Geo. Rorecrans is within thitty
miles of Savannah.

FROM BLOCK ISLAND.
The Rebels Erecting Batteries between

Fort Johnson and Secessionville.

New YOBS, August 3.
A private letter which reached this city,

dated July 29th, says:
I went yestetday to Block Island, and made

a reconnoissance from there.
Block Island is between James Island and

Morris Island. Distant about a thousand
yards. Saw the enemy erecting line of batte-
ries and building rifle pits almost the entire
distance from Fort Johnson to Secessionville,
along the river. I could look over into Char-
leston and see what was going on there, quite
plainly.

THE DRAFT, IN ILLINOIS.
MARTAIAL LAW IN MARION -A COPPERHEAD CON-

GRUMMAN RENDERS TO TAKE THE OATH.

CAIRO, August 2.
The Twenty. ninth and Fortysecond Maine

regiments of nine menthes' men arrived yes-
terday, en route for Bangor, Maine, and Provi-
dence, Maine.

Marshal Phillips has completed the enroll-
ment of the Thirteentherlistlict of this State,

' and is prepared to make the draft as soon as
directed. He has enrolled over 18,000 persons
and arrested a large number of deserters.

The Provost Marshal was obliged to place the
town of Marlon, the residence of Congressman
Josh Allen, the king of the copperheads in
Southern Illinois, under martial law. Pickete
were stationed around the town, and orders is-
sued preventing personsfrom enteringor leaving
the place without passes. Allen attempted to
pass theguaTds, and wasbrought before Marshal
Phillips, when he demanded to know if a Con-
gressman was obliged to obey the orders of a
petty provost marshal?

He was told all were sutject to theenrollment,
and no one could receive a pass without taking!,
the oath of allegiance to the UnitedStates Gov-
ernment, which he refused to do, ontheground
that it would compromise him with his constit-
uents', and force him to violate certain pledges
he bad made. He, therefore remains a pri.
soner within the limits of Marion.

The steamer Sultana,from Vicksburg, brings
about400 furloughed soldiers.

The steamer City of Madison arrived at
Vicksburg from New Orleans, with datesto the
24th. The navigation of the lower Mississippi
Is entirely unobstructed.

The expedition which left Vicksburg a few
days ago had arrived at Port Hudson. Gen.
Grant is said to command In person.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH

PHUADEIXHIA, August 3
The flour market is quiet; extra family s6®,.

6 60 and 2,000 bbls. to Government at $6 25-
@6 29. Rye flour 55c. Corn meal at $4
Wheat heldfirmly; salts oldred at $1 2.0®1 86
per bus., and new at $1 3001 33. Rye
steady at $1 05. Corn inbetter demand; sales
at 78c. Oats dull at 70®71c. Provisions, little
doing ; sales old mess pork at $ll 75. and new
at $l4. Lard firm at 10c. Whisky dull at
47c.

Nur YOEK, August 3
Flour dull ; sales 6,500 bbls. at $4 00®4 60

for State, $5 30(45 85 for Ohio, E 5 8506 45
for Southern. Wheat dull ; sales, 80 000 bus.
at $lOOOl 14for Chicago spring, slo6®l 14
for Milwaukie club, and $1 20@el 26 for Bed
western. Corn dull ; sales 40,000 bus. at 66
@,66ic. Beef dull. Pork quiet. Lard firm
at 9,1®,10c. Whisky dull at 44045.

BALTIMORE, Aug. 8.
Flour dull—sales of 600 bbls. Ohio extra at

$6 00. Wheat 10c lower—sales of 10 000 bus.
at $1 50@l 85 for white, and $1 25@l 40 for
red. Corn declining—white 85@86c; yellow
87c. Oats dull, and lotier, at 65@70. Whisky
46c.

The Draft Progressing in the District of
Columbia.

WesioxeroN, Apgast
Drafting for the District of Columbia com-

menced this morning. A large crowd were
attend:ng and remarkably orderly. Intense
interest is everywhere manifested in the result.

Arrival of the Prize Steamer Planter
ITsw Yoßic Aug. 3.

The prize steamer: Planter, which was cap
tared off Mobile, has arrived here with 675
bales of cotton and :125 barrels of, turpentirte
aboard.

New York Money Markets
• - Now Your, Augtist 1.

Stocks better; Chicago and Bock Island 106 i ;
Cumberland Cool 29; ;Michigan Southern 114i;
New York Central 1301;Reading 119;Milwan-
kie and Mississippi 52 ; Missouri 6s 711 ; Gold
1271; one year certificates 1.011.

t .

On the Ist -,p'*Dkvm Gamma, aged 72
years, 8 months and 8 days.

The relatives and friends are respectfully in-
vited to attend his funeral, from his late resi-
dence, in Noah street nee Fourth, on Monday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. - a

Fell at the battle of
.

a
Get,tyslmrg, July Ist,

1863, I:lmam A. &sums, memher of com-
pany G,l3thregiment Massachusettsvolunteers,
aged 24 years.

Peace to his ashep.'
Baltimore Bun please copy, 1t

Ntm 3bratistments.
- - - -

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
QICVERAL BOYS to learn the Printing Busi-
kTrieei. • Nonebnt-active intelligent boys
need apply. For 'farther partionlars enquireat

angB-ti ' THIS. OFFICE.
AXTAITTED.-A housekeeper to take charge

of a -Hotel.- ' Call at No. 98 Market'.
street, immediately. augB-2io

The Franklin Repository
TS PRINTED ON A LARGE DOUBLE SHEET
IOF FORTY-BIGHT COLUMNS. Price $2
per annum ; $1 for six months.

MaCLURE & STONER,
Proprietors.anB-dBt-vBt

To Business Men•
THE FRANKLIN RRPOSITORY has the

LARGEST CIRCULATION of any paper
in the State out of this cities, and is the best
ADVERTISING MECUM in Southern Penn-
sylvania. Terms reasonable_

NoCLURE & STONER,
Proprietors.anBABt-wit

ESTRAY HARE.—A bay mare, with hind
feet white, and some white on her back,

was left with the subscriber, on the corner of
Filbert and Cumberland streets, near Pennsyl-
vania avenue, on the 30th Inst. The owner is
requested to call, prove property, and take her
away. [jy3l 310] LEWIS FELLING.

j7Bl
PROPOSALS

WILL be received until Tuesday next, at
six P. x., for the erection of a building

50 by 160 feet, agreeably to a plan that can be
seen at my offioe, opposire foot of Walnut
street. All the materials to be furnished by the
contractor and job completed in 80 days.

I. G. JOHNSON,
Capt. & A. Q. M.jyBl-td

WANTED 1 "

SEVERAL machinists at the
[jyBo 6q EAGLE WORKS.

LEAF TOBACCO.
(\NE HUNDRED OASES Pennsylvania Seed
A.JF Tob.ceo for sale by

jyBo-4to EBY & KUNKEL.
OST—On Wednesday morning, 29th inst.,

..LA a small LEATARR TRUNK, supposed to
have beenexchanged at the N. C. R. R. Depot.
Said trunk contained a lot of German and
Medical Books, besides a Physician's Diploma
and other testimonials.. The finder wil confer
a favor ontheundersigned by leaving the trunk
at George Dress', on Thirdstreet.

jyBo-Bto DR. LUHBING.

COUNTY TREASURER.—The undersigned
announces himself as a candidate for

County Treasurer and solicits the suppott of all
Union men. Subject to the nominating con-
vention. • ISAAC HERSHEY.
Union-Deposit, May 12, 1868. [mylB-d& etc

THE -PM,NIO OP THE SEASON

THE
FRIENDSHIP FIRE COMPANY

Will give their
ANNUAL PLCNIC

HOFFMAN'S WOODS,
ON

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1868.
TIMM PUTS

It is hoped that the citistms of Rardsbnrg
will turn out en masse fora days:recreation in
the woods. The object of the picnic is to
procure enough money to make a payment on
their &mut Elsurra.•

No improper otuuncters will be admitted on
the grounds.

coammin ARRANGINCIINTS :

William A. Parkhill, . Andrew &Mayer,
Sullivan S. Child, George Earnest,

J. W. Lescure. 3310
CHEAP =SUGARS of all kinds, whits and

brown, for sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Corner Front and ifarket Ste.jyls
rtifKLIS, • Mortgages, Power ,of • .Atforney,I/ Bonds and Justices' Bbinksfor West,

. me*. E3OBEBnwBBookstore.
* 111w11143111 of aladone. Jot rttoeindo11 at EXECS NIGINEOBK

Irtistellantana

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN,
NEW YORE. TO LIVERPOOL- .

The steam:hip
GREAT E A S

WALTER PATON, Commander.
will be dispatched

FROM LIFRELPOOL. FROM NSW
Wednesday, August 12 Wednesday, Sept. 2,and at intervals thereafter of about six

from each port.
First cabin from 895 to $1,r..,
Second cabin, state-room berths,

meals furnished at separate tables i7u
Rwursiolt Tickets out and back, in tire eastand second cabin only, a fare and a half.
Servants accompanying passengers and aildren under twelve years of age half price.

rants free.
Third cabin iii
Steerage, with superior accommodations... gi g

Price of passage frbra Liverpool, same rat,-.3
asabove.

All fares payable in Gold, or its equivaierat
IA 11.S. currency.

Fach passenger allowed twenty cubic feet
Luggage-

An experienced Surgeon on board.
For passage apply to

CtlAßLig3 A. WHITNEY,
At the Office. 26 Broadway, New Fur;_

For freight apply to
HOWLAND & .Aspixwarm, Agent,.

64 South et., New York:jelB-d3m
PROCLAMATION;

WHEREAS, the Honorable Joys
PEARSON, President of the Court ...:

Pleas In the Twelfth JatticLM District, c ;:ns 0; 1,,

counties of Lebanon and Danpin 11, and me lion. ~`,4,L
Lamm and Hon. Moses R. Yuma. Associ.:c.leigc+ is

Dauphin county, having issued tneir pre,:'es r;-.c.
date the 29th day 01 May, 1863 to me a
holdings Courtof Oyer and Terminer and G
Delivery and Quarter Sessionsof she Peace at hairs hcr
for the county of Dauphin, and to commence es Icaits
MONDAY 07 ACOD.t.7grit, being the Wm sir :JP

1863, and tocontinue one
Notice ts therefore hereby given to the C07U11,.1, TUA

tines of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constables of the a-,1
county of Dauphin, thatthey be thou and ther 0 ;Lehr
proper persons, at 10 o'clock in the lorenmi saal
day, with their records, ingulmtions, essanzau
and their own remembrances, to do tilos: tb::
which to their office appertains to be done, and !hose
who are bound in recognisances to primp:cuts kgalnast Lie
prisonersthat are or shall be in the Jailor ainvnni coun-
ty-, be then and there to prosecuteagainst the ss
beinst.

Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 17% day
July, In the year of our Lord, 1863, end In
eighty•Beventh yearof the independence et the I:1nel
States.

ICE

J.D. BOAS, Sher:l
Saxim's Omaz 1

Harrisburg, Jaly li, 1863. jsl:n:.~eo.

ROBERT SNODGRASS,
TTORNEY-AT-LAW—Iu the office of F.

ti. K. Boas, Req., North Third street, 0161
door above Market, Harrisburg, Pa.

N. B.—Pension, Bounty and Military Claim.
of all kinds prosecuted and collected.

Refer to Hons. John C. Kunkel, David
Mumma, Jr., and R. A. Lamberton.

ms9 -daw6to

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA

COVERLY & HUTCHISON, Proprietors

rrEHEI well known Hotel is now in a condi-
tion to accommodate the traveling public,

affording the most ample conveniences alike for
thetransient guest and the permanent boarder.

THE 'UNITED STATES HOTEL has been
entirely refitted throughout, and now has ac-
commodations equal in extent, comfort and
luxury to any hotel betweenPhiladelphia and
Pittsburg. Its location is the beet in the State
Capital, being in easy accuse to all the railroad
depots, and in close proximity to all the public
offices and business localities of thecity. It has
now all the conveniences of

A FIRS? CLASS HOTEL,
and the Proprietors are determined to apace
neither expense, time or labor to ensure the
comfort of the guests. The patronage of the
traveling public is respectfully solicited.

jell-dtf

MELODEONS AND CASING? ORGANS
TWENTY-EX FIRST PREMIUMS,

TWELVE SILVER MEDALS
and the

ONLY GOLD MEDAL (ever won by instru
meats of this class) has been awarded to

MASON & BAMLJ_N'S INSTRUMENTS.
A full assortment of these Instruments al

ways onhand, at W. ENOCHE'S,
Sob Agent,

93 Market street.je4-2tawly

FLOWERS ,OF ITALY .

TOILET
EAU DE COLOGNE.

AN exquisite impregnation of Pure Spies:
with the odors of Flowers, Blossoms of

Orange, Bosemara, Balm, Violet and Roses.
Very fragrant on the handkerchief. For sale
by the quartor bottle. Prepared by

jyls S. A. KUNKEL, Apothecary.

PIANOS 1
BOLE AGENCY OF

THE CELEBRATED
SOFIONACKM If co. PIEELA. PL4NO,

W. KNOCHE'S,
93 Market Et.

A full assortment of Instruments always in
store. Pianos from any other factory will be
furnished if preferred. Pianos for rent.

je4-Rawly

$6O A MONTM—Wewant agents at 660
a month, expenses paid, to sell oar

lihterkesting Penal, Oriented Burners, and 13other
new, useful and curious articles. 16 circulars,
free. SHAW & CLARK,

myl.B-darwam Biddeford. Me.

EDAB WABB.—Tubs, all sizes, FloraC Buckets, Sugar Boxes, Churns, Stands;
large CedarBuckets, Painted Pails,

16 WM. DOCK. Js., & CO.

EMPTY HOGSHEADS.
A LANGE QUANTITY OF EMPTY MEAT

HOGSHEADS in good condition and with
the heads in. These HOGHERADS are desirable
for Bumniss, Emma. &0., and will be sad
a say lowpn

.ee. WM. DOCK, Ja-, & CO.

FOB COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
GBOWIE bASSKI, respectfully announov

that he willbe a candidate for the office of
County Commissioner, and if nominated and
elected, pledges himself to fulfil the duties of

-the odic*with fidelity. my29-dawtc•

PHO'rOGRAPH ALBUMS chastely Wand
and clasped—for sale at

f3OHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
19 18 Market Str

FBll.—Another large lot of Mackerel and
Herring, in all sizes of package% terra

halves, quarters and kits, for salekw by
NIOHOIS $t BOWMAN

Oor. Front and Market Streets.sp27

PI RE .AND UNADULTERATED SPICES,
from the meetcelebrated mills in thecoun-

try, Justreceived and for sale by
114 WM. DOCK, Ja_, ez -

BIWWN t3TOl7l`
and

SCUMS OK
of the beet brands, always on hand 'and for ids
by :[apl44l WM. DOOR, Js., IC CO.

411:18Topen, a fresh lot ofPhotograph Al
at 8(3131200115 Bookstore.

traction, this same Democracy in alliance with
the Britis‘:. Aristocracy, wero the only allies
that the slave bolding traitors could leek to
for " aid and opmfort" in their develish work.
Time makes some strange changes, yet this is

the strangest he has ever wrought.

WAKE OF MEN Br TILE REBELLION.-A private
of the 33 regiment (rebel) Louisiana Volunteer
Infantry, captured at Vicksburg, writes to the
Missouri Republican, in which he says that regi-
ment numbered 1,186 men when organized at
New Orleans in May, 1861. The writer says
that this regiment left Vicksburg after its cap
ture with less than one hundred of the men
who belonged to it when it was organized.

Noz 2thatigemento.

WANTED --Two whitegide for hou-e work.
Apply at the Burke Hunte, Totrd and

Walnutstreets.d-lt
MANUFACTURING BU6INEbE FOR SALE.

AMANUFACTURING BUSINESS, in a gocd
location, with complete set of tools and

fixtures, now doing a good Cash Custom Trade,
which may be increased to an indefinite
amount by capital. Will be sold cheap if ap-
plied for soon. Further particulars by addres-
sing Box 218, Harrisburg Post Office. aug3-d3t

NOTICE
THE DRAFT in the Fifteenth and adjoining

Districts.—National Substitute Agency.—
A. K. SWISHER & CO. having opened an
office in Carlisle, at the Government Assesor's
Office, in Eheem's Hall, are now prepared to
furnish substutes at fair prices.

Substitutes supplied from tbis office will be
able-bodied aliens not subject to draft. All draft-
ed persons served by us is guarantied a release
from the draft.
lir Apply at once iu person or by letter at

the National Substitute Agency," Rheum's
HMI, Carlisle.

Oferentea—J. M. Weakly, JosephRitneitir.,
J.Roeem.

aug3 tf A. K. SWISHER & CO.

LEMONS. —A large invoice of unpacked
Lemons, just received and for aale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market sta.aug3

SIIGABS of allgrades. white and brown, very
low, at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

angB Cor. Front and Market sta.

gAMS.—A large lotof canvassed sugar cured
Hams, embracing all the choice brands in

market, for sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Oor. Front and Market sts,ang3

FISH and Mackerel In barrels, halves, guar-
tere and kits for sale very low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market sts.CM

Rebel Invasion!
THE FRANKLIN REPOSITORY published

the MOST COMPLETE HIS CORY OF THE
REBEL INVAI-lON to be found. It also con-
tains an ACOUBATE MAP OF THE SEAT OF
WAR in Pennsylvania; the BATTLE GROUND
OF GETTY:I43CM, and the lines of march of
both Armies. Prioe $2 per annum ; $1 for six
months. A. few book numbers can still be fur-

' niched. McCLURE & STONER,
auB-d3t-w 3 t Proprietors.

To the Friends of Soldiers.
THE FRANKLIN REPOSITORY is furnish-
ed'. to SOLDIERS intheservice of.the Union

at the low rate of $1 per annum; 60 cts. for six
months, or 25cts. for three months, and mail-
ed in strong wrappers. Nomore welcome favor
can be conferred upon the Defenders of the Old
Flag than to furnish them with a loyal News-
paper from Rome. Termscash in advance.

McOLIIRE & STONER,
Proprietors.atB-d3t-wBt

EMPTY 801 TLES
20f1DOZ EMPTY BOTTLES, (pints and

quarts,) suitable for putting Wine or
Fruit, for sale at Bart's Auction Store.

Also, a general assortment of new and second
hand furniture always on hand and for sale
cheaper than at any other establishment in the
city. Highest price paid for allkinds of second
hand furniture and other articles.

W. BABB do CO.,
Licensed Auctioneers.


